
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 12: Sunday, Apri l  24, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 105-25-26-17: 24% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Petricor (GB) (9th race) — 5-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Bullseye Beauty (7th race) — 12-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) WIND AT MY BACK: Exits a “live” race at Gulfstream where he caught a sloppy track; blinkers on 
(#5) JOHN’S PROTEGE: Like the Tapeta-to-dirt play, will be tighter in second off layoff; drops in class 
(#6) HOMETOWN HERO: Has a past board finish on the main track in Lexington; gets class relief here 
(#3) OFFICIAL BUSINESS: First time starter hooks a light crew out of the box for a $50,000 price tag 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) ROGUE ELEMENT: Current form is sketchy, but there no world-beaters in here—likes Keeneland 
(#7) NATIONAL SECURITY: First-time starter faces a soft crew in debut for a $20,000 tag; contender 
(#11) STAVANGER: In the money in two-of-three starts lifetime on fast racetracks—heads down ladder 
(#9) POKER PLAY: Never picked up the bit in six-furlong debut in Hot Springs—significant class drop 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-11-9 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) JARREAU: Has never been off the board going a mile and a half on turf at Keeneland—blinkers on 
(#7) DANVILLE: He gave good account of himself gong a mile and three-eighths on turf two starts back 
(#8) SCALES OF JUSTICE: Exits “three lifetime” company but has a 12F race under belt—dirt-to-turf 
(#6) MCLOVIN: Broke maiden in his first start for Delacour going 11F on grass in Tampa—tries winners 
 SELECTIONS: 4-7-8-6 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#8) EXULTING: Last two wins were against $10,000 starter allowance foes; has effective tactical speed 
(#4) HIDDEN PROMISE: Bay won by open lengths when he was last seen in starter ranks—stalks pace 
(#5) SUGGESTED: Exits fast race at Fair Grounds—can move forward in third start of current form cycle 
(#2) CAN’T HIDE FROM ME: Won a $5K starter allowance heat on Tapeta in first off claim for Stinson 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-5-2 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#5) VEZPA (BRZ): Beaten just 4+ lengths in a G2 turf stakes at Churchill in last start; fires fresh for Lobo 
(#1) SWEET SERENADE: Hooked nice filly in Always Shopping last time—gets back to allowance ranks 
(#6) POSTNUP: Form outside of stakes is solid—she should get great trip stalking the pace in vanguard 
(#9) UNDISTURBED: Had form flattered by Market Rumor’s ($14.40) win on yesterday’s card—9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-9 
 

RACE SIX  
(#2) FIRE ON TIME: She’s spotted to win facing “three lifetime” rivals in first start for a tag; formidable 
(#7) FABRICATE: South Florida invader drops in class in second start off claim for D’Angelo; Irad rides 
(#1) MYEERAH: Is heading in the right direction off the layoff, like the Tapeta-to-dirt play; a 7F trip suits 
(#3) SPEIGHTFUL CHARGE: Finished in the money in two-of-three starts lifetime on dirt at Keeneland 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-1-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) BULLSEYE BEAUTY: Handy filly is at her best on synthetic surfaces but handles turf too; overlay? 
(#2) MAVEN: Horse for the course is a perfect two-for-two on turf at Keeneland; high-percentage outfit 
(#10) NATURAL POWER (IRE): Annexed past two turf sprint starts outside of graded stakes company 
(#8) SEVEN SCENTS: Steps up ladder in first start off the claim for Cox; stalks the pace in the vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-10-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#11) GUEST SPEAKER: Six-wide at quarter-pole in last, finished on bridle—like wide post out of chute 
(#7) ANARCHIST: Exits 7F race at Tampa Bay Downs that went in a quick 1:22 flat—much tighter today  
(#2) EXACT ESTIMATE: $375K colt is a half-bro to the graded stakes winner Tizamagician—Prat rides 
(#4) B DAWK: Son of Gormley has never been off the board on the main track—liking blinkers off move 
SELECTIONS: 11-7-2-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#2) PETRICOR (GB): Euro invader is a minor stakes winner at Longchamp; gets Lasix for stateside bow 
(#9) ABSCOND: Game third behind next-out victor in $100K stake in New Orleans in last; capable fresh 
(#4) URBAN FAIRYTALE: Went to the sidelines in fine fettle, but he’s zero-for-four on turf in Lexington 
(#10) AMICHE: Bay filly is stakes placed on the grass, just got beat in her last start off a layoff—5-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 2-9-4-10 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Keeneland, Sunday, April 24, 2022 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#1) Sweet Serenade (#5) Vezpa (Brz) (#6) Postnup (#9) Undisturbed—4 
Race 6: (#2) Fire On Time (#7) Fabricate—2 
Race 7: (#2) Maven (#5) Bullseye Beauty (#8) Seven Scents (#10) Natural Power ( Ire)—4 
Race 8: (#2) Exact Estimate (#7) Anarchist (#11) Guest Speaker—3 
Race 9: (#2) Petricor (GB)—1 


